PRAGATI PUBLIC SCHOOL
CLASS V
SESSION: 2017-18

Dear children
It’s time once again to escape from the routine and plan the most thrilling
programme during summer vacations. Leisurely walks, fun games, chilled
drinks, juicy fruits, meal of your choice, enjoyable outings are going to make
this time of the year the most wonderful period. Some interesting and joyous
activities have been designed to keep you going through the summer break.
Holidays are great, but school work can be fun filled and inspiring too if done
on your own. Of course you can ask your parents for some help.

General instructions:
1.Do homework as specified according to your roll number.
2. Follow all the given instructions sincerely.
3.The holiday homework will be assessed as internal assessment .
Holiday homework should be submitted from 7TH July ,2017 to 14th
July,2017.
4. Revise all the units which been covered so far in all the subjects during
summer vacations.

ENGLISH :1. Do 25 pages of writing from any one story book using blue fountain/gel pen. Use of
ball pen is not allowed.
2.Make a dish on your own. List down the ingredients used and write its recipe in steps.
3.Collect information on Indian Authors and write down a short biography on any one of
them along with a picture on a coloured A-3 size sheet.
4. Compose a poem on “DEMONETISATION” on your own.
5. Read the newspaper daily, cut and paste at least five important news per week.
Underline nouns, circle adjectives and colour all the articles found in these cuttings.
6. Visit a place of your interest and share your experience in a paragraph form.
7. Make posters on a coloured A-4 size sheet showing different kinds of adjectives with
picture.
English homework to be done on coloured sheets and compile it further in a folder for
submission to the respective teacher in the first week of July.
MATHEMATICS:Prepare a colourful folder or a scrap book to do the following activities:
Activity 1 : Playing with Numbers
A. Find out 5 mobile numbers of your family members.
Now do as directed :
(1) Write the number name for each mobile number (Use both Indian and
International Place Value System)
(2) Jumble the digits of each mobile number to find the smallest and the largest
number you can form using the same digits.
(3) Arrange the mobile numbers in ascending order
Activity 2 : Make a colourful attractive pocket calendar for tables 2 to 16. Size 15 cm by
5cm. Spiral bind all the sheets. Learn the tables
Activity 3: Project :
VA : World is a sphere and maths is everywhere. Depict this statement in the form
of a chart , model or collage.
V B : Make a model of a polygon tree.
V C : Make a model depicting equivalent fractions using waste material like
cardboard , straws , ice cream sticks etc.

SOCIAL STUDIES:I. Saudi Arabia is one of the richest country in Asia , which almost occupies four fifth of
the Arabian Peninsula . It has a large number of modern cities where all the facilities are
available . Make a travel pamphlet on Saudi Arabia depicting the following :∙ Map

∙ Location

∙ Climate

∙ Food Habits

∙ Vegetation , animal, etc.

The project should be colourful with pictures .
II. Our earth has been divided into different heat zones on the basis of amount of sunlight
received by the earth . With the help of atlas , find the names of countries located in each
climatic zones . By using colourful pictures show the life of people , vegetation , climate ,
plant and animal life in the countries you have identified in the heat zones .
Do this in a scrap book in the form of collage and mention the details .
Roll No. – 1 to 15 : Torrid Zone
Roll No. – 16 to 30 : Temperate Zone
Roll No. – 31 to 45 : Frigid Zone
You can refer to newspapers, internet and magazines for your holiday home work.
HINDI:-

SANSKRIT:-

SCIENCE :1.Make the skeleton of any one animal using silver foil or cotton.
2. Find out if there any provision of rain water harvesting in your House or Building.
Make a brief note about its utility and working in your science notebook.
3. Make a power point presentation on the Siberian tiger as per given topic
The presentation should have 10-15 slides .You can submit your presentation in a cd.
Group
1

Roll No.
1-4

Topic
Characteristics

2

5-8

Distribution and habitat

3

9-12

Threats

4

13-16

Conservation

5

17-20

Importance in biosphere

6. Make a power point presentation on the Bengal Tiger as per given topic
The presentation should have 10-15 slides . You can submit your presentation in a cd.

Group
1

Roll No.
21-24

Topic
Characteristics

2

25-28

Distribution and habitat

3

29-32

Threats

4

33-36

Conservation

5

37-42

Importance in biosphere

You can refer to newspapers, internet and magazines for your holiday home work.

Have a cool and refreshing summer break!!!!

